
Ste. Anne de Mont—the seafood restaurant and the church.



Carl on tower overlooking Ste. Anne de Mont on the Gaspe Peninsula.



Joyce in wood sculpture by marina in Ste. Anne du Mont.



Running Free at the Ste. Anne du Mont marina dock at sunset.



The Maritimes are a lighthouse lover’s paradise!



Running Free at the dock in Riviere – Renard, a 
commercial fishing harbor.



Carl, the happy skipper, in Riviere-Renard.



Riviere-Renard’s blue marina bldg.  Note the neon cross up on the hill.



Joyce in the galley with fresh cooked lobster from 
Riviere-Renard ($7.95 lb.).



Good lobster eating onboard Running Free at Riviere-Renard.



A funny painting  involving The 
Simpsons at Riviere-Madeleine.



Here’s the boat, Aurelie Willy, in that Simpson’s painting.



Crabs awaiting their doom on the dock at Riviere-Madeleine.



Joyce with the fisherman who gave her a mackerel fish.



New sailing friends, Claude & Andree, overlooking harbor at Riviere-Madeleine.



We think these are lobster pots at Riviere-
Madeleine.



Very pretty Riviere-Madeleine harbor scene at sunset.y p y



The Police come over to check us out .  They are wondering how an 
American boat got to the end of the Gaspe Peninsula.



Perce Rock in the thick fog.  This is the landmark of the Gaspe.



Anse a Beaufils harbor on the Gaspe Peninsula.



Joyce in covered bridge by harbor at Anse a Beaufils.



More items on view in 1928 hardware store 
turned into a museum.



1928 hardware store in Anse a Beaufils.  Family lovingly gives tours of it.



Our new drinking buddies at La Vieille Usine Bistro at Anse a 
Beaufils.  We learn about Pit Caribou beer.  Tasty!



Sailing friends that we met in Anse a Beaufils, Quebec.



Thick fog in Anse a Beaufils at sunset.



Running Free at Anse a Beaufils dock.



The boat dog Toupee on Ange des Mer in ChandlerThe boat dog, Toupee, on Ange des Mer, in Chandler.



The crew of Ange des Mer, Pierre & Joanne, in Chandler.



One large jellyfish alongside Ange des Mer, Chandler harbor.



This dog came out of nowhere and adopted the marina café 
singer Jerry He was a neat dog and wouldn’t let Jerry out of hissinger, Jerry.  He was a neat dog and wouldn t let Jerry out of his 
sight.



Another wonderful sunset picture; this one at Chandler.



Carl flies a kite from our stern while anchored in Miramichi Bay.



Beautiful sunset at anchor in Miramichi Bay, Gulf of St. Lawrence.



Marina at Bouctouche, New Brunswick.  We loved this place.



The Bouctouche Marina was built by the Irving OilThe Bouctouche Marina was built by the Irving Oil 
Company family in honor of their father, K.C. Irving.  
Everything was top notch.  



Another view of inside the marina building at Bouctouche.  
It used to be a Irving Oil warehouse where they stored oil 
drums.



Gary & Sheila Steeves boat, Chinook, who we initially met in the Saguenay Fjord. 
They keep their boat in Bouctouche and live nearby in the summers.



Gary & Sheila turn us on to lobster rolls and fried clams 
in their boat, Chinook.  Yum!



Sheila in her kitchen at their cottage in Bouctouche.  
G d ll th f it & bi t ThGary made all the furniture & cabinets. They were 
so fun and helpful.



Gary shows Carl the bow he made.



The Irving’s chapel  built by imported Scottish craftsmen.



Statue of K.C. Irving near the marina.



Scottish craftsmen built this fence and no 
mortar was used.



Here’s another beautiful sunset picture.  



The lobster statue in Shediac south of Bouctouche.



Summerside, Prince Edward Island.  The Silver Fox Curling 
& Yacht Club where we stayed.



Tent in lobster boat Funny sightTent in lobster boat.  Funny sight.  
Summerside, PEI.



Calm waters at the Silver Fox Curling & Yacht Club.



We enjoy more fresh cooked lobsters in 
Summerside along with Richard’s Red beer.



New Yorkers Julie, Dave, Fred & Robert on Rejoice! In Summerside.



We go under the 9 mile long Confederation Bridge that 
t N B i k ith P i Ed d I l d iconnects New Brunswick with Prince Edward Island, in 

Northumberland Strait.



Charlottetown PEI at Quartermaster Marina This is the Scagen aCharlottetown, PEI, at Quartermaster Marina.  This is the Scagen, a 
Dutch boat.  During the war the Dutch sunk these boats full of gold 
from the Nazis.  After the war, they were brought up and this one was 
restored.



Joyce in Charlottetown having a “conversation” with a statue of 
Canada’s first Prime Minister, John MacDonald.


